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beauty. Standing near one of the
doorsWeretwo young ladies, busily
engaged- .conversing together. The
elder ofthetwo suddenly exclaimed:

"Oh; Mariam ! have you seen the
new member from W.? "

"Nd; but Ihave beard .a great dear
about him,"

"Olf., I went to see him so badly.
Mr5.,1,1,, Is goingto introduce him to
use` I twish she would makehaste—l
have tio patience."
, "Don't speak soLouise. Ido wish
y_on would not be so trilling," said
Pdariarn.

A singular smile played around the
mouth ofa tall, handsome man, who
was standing near thegiris; andas he
passed them he scanned them very
closely.

. In a short, time Mrs. N. came up
with Mr. Hamitton,,,the new mem-
ber, and presented him to Miss Gar-
diner :and Miss Hayes.. As they
were conversingtogether Mr. Ham-
liton said •

:"Ladies. wehaVe met before."
} "Both Mariam and-Louise declared
theiriettoranctfor the fact. •

"It has been:Jong-years age; yetl.
'nave net-forgotten it, nor a sentence
Uttered at . that -meeting. I will
quoteone. that tuay recall it. to . your
,raemory,‘The-rich and poor meet
Mgether,-and the Lord Is Maker of
:them all." •,,

:The-rich blood tinged the cheek of
'Mariam; but Louise still declared
+herselfignorant as before. .
I - glanced -a moment
;at 3ffiriam, and then, tomtit,. to Lou-
lse;.hesald. a
. 4.40ng.-years ago a littleboy ragged
.and-dirty; seated himselfon the steps

astatebrdwelling on Fifthavenue.
New York, and • was busily engaged'
in trying to read from a bit ofpaper.
when his attention was attracted by
two girls richly dressed. The eideigt
ofthe two attracted him, for Ale w,ffs
as beautiful as an angel; hut as th6y

I came near him she lifted her head
I and exclaimed :

CURIOSITIES OF 'MATRIMONY

Carpets, Oiloloths, Iki.Vnze EMIIRAILROADS.
Froth Ow Chan:Gera' Tournal we

takethe following: In 1725. a. wo-
man petitioneilKing George I, pray-
ing.that she might win pardon for a
malefactor by wedding him under
Tyburn Tree. The belie! that a con-
demned felon. could be thus relieued
from the hands of the executioner Is
placed by Barrington in the,category
of legal vulgar errors. It is pne,: of
course; but such asingular idea could
!lordly% oue Would think, have taken
possession of the popular mind unless
there had bees some foundation for
it. Supposing such a custom ever
prevailed anyFliere, it is difficult to
decide.jf it were complimentary or
uncomplimentary to the saving sex,.
Women might Indeed claim it as? ali
acknowledgment, that love is lord of
all, when the professed love of a wo-
man was held powerful enough to
override the decree of justice. while;
on the other hand, it mightbe argued
that the criminal had only
A CHOIOILOPiEQUAL PUNISHMENTS.

IfManntngham, himselfa lawyer,
gives a trueversion of the condition,
the latter`VieW is the correct one, for
marriage in such a case might. well
Provo worse than hanging; Ile says:
."It is the custom, . not the law, In
France and Italy, that if any profes-
sed strumpet will beg for a husband

who is goingto execution, he
shall be reprieved, mid she may ob-
tain a pardon and marry hilt •, that
both their 111-lives May be bettered
by so holy an aetion. Ilence gremka
jest, when a scoffing gentlewoman
told a gentlemanehe heard he was in
some danger of being hanged for
-some vidiany, answered : 'Truly,
madam, I was afraid of nothing so
much as you would have begged me!'
In England It bath been used that if
a woman will beg weontlemned per.
son for,lier husband, she must come
in her shock only. and a white wood
in her hand„ as Sterill said he had
seen."

wammaitiairas
fattimzs, &c., &c.,
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_
" Boy, what areyou doing here?"
The boy answered that he was try-

ing to read. The child of affluence
derided him, and said she had heard
of intellect in rags, and that he was
the very personification of it. Her
companion's answer was that " rieb
and the poor.meet together, and-the
Lord is the Maker ofthem all.Vrhe
Cider girl drove the boy away' from
the steps, but the younger one took
him into her house, and warmed and

Among the ballads preserved in
the 'Roxburgh collection is one dat-
inglrom the early part of the seven-
teenth century, setting forth how a
merchant of Chichester killed a Ger-
man at Emden town, and how; after
he had made his

DyiNc; spEtcu.

aoiso PortnBEAVER FALLS, PENN'A.
,TATIe NA. AIL. 3 XP, 8.1 ACCOXI

PE:INTE %G. on the Scaffold, no less than ten good-
lk maidens begged for his hand andTAXSILLA,

ROOFING, BAILING,
nal-fa:v:lre, (Ansa. Si rnw,

'into to the lauct' unoth they;
"We may yourdeath mOO% e,
you. in lieu or our unod.leiii.
Will grunt to rta your Wm

None of the compassionate virgins,
'however, were goodlyenough for his
taste,' and he quietly asked the ese•
cutioner to do histtitice; then another
damsel intervened and, by force of
her charms or her eloquence, persua-
ded the merchant to accept her kind
otter; HO

fed him there. When they parted
the girt said, " you must not forget
Mariam Hayes." And, Miss Hayes
he has never forgotten. The ragged,
dirty hoy, Is now beforeyou ladles, as
Mr. Hamilton, the member of Con-
gress ; allow me, Miss Hayes, to
tender my thanks to you for your
kind treatment of that boy."

1;2“ CARP.E;T

A.:NI.-1-OA.C-r ll7
A_LICI Sold Al

Wholes:l.3r at nermil by Overwhelmed with confusion, Miss
Gardinerknew not what to say or do.

Frazier, ticizEer in pity for her Mr ffamilton arose
and turning to Mariam, said :

"Iwilt see you again,Miss Hayes,'
and he left them.

Head in band they we't
Up to the church that day;

And they were marriedpresently,
in suraptoona rich array.

Less impressionable was the fellow
whose obdurate urigal lantry is
commemorated-in the lines-

-come, ne4f a wife and eavo your lire!"
The jedgen did Cry.

"Oh. why ohnuitttferrapt. my Mu .
The victim didreply:

"For. hero** it crowdcaeTeMaort,
And why aturald kprevent their trporC
The hargalu ii haftin every-part
The wife is worst . drive on the cart-

Montaigne tells a similar story of a
Picardian who, seeing a lame damsel
advancing to-claim him as her own,
cried out: "She limps, she limps; dis-
patch me quickly !" The famous
border thief, Scott of Harden, had
the like alternative, rope or ring,
given him. He had driven the cat-
tle of Murray, of Elibank ; but the
latter Managedin turn to drive Scott,
.his followers, and the stolen male,

:

hisi4Wife he should hang the thier,;
now that he had caught him, she sug-
gested it were a pity to hang such a
winsome fellow when they had

THREE SUCH sonny tlriti,s

pining in single edness at home,
Taking the shrewd hint of his better
half, Murray sent for the ugliest of
his daughters, and presented Meg-o-
mouth Murray, as she was called, to
his astonished prisoner; gave him his
choice, either to make Mei his wife
or dangle from a tree. The cattle-
raider flatly refused to take the lady
until he felt the rope tightening round
his neck, then he gave in ; returning
to Harden a married and a sadder
man, to repent at leisure the unlucky
raid that had brought him to such a
pass.

I f the belief in gallows' matches
was a strange one. it was nostranger
than the notion, that ifa bride lacked
modesty as well as money, she could
throw off her debts with her dress,
and by going to church in but one
garment,

S 2 Third .11-enue.
rirrimt-u(n.f
in rxrlvince.~`f tr: trepdlWE4.4r Louise could' not stay in the city

where she daily. met Mr. Hamilton.,
and in a Sew days left for New York,
leaving Mariam with the conscious-
ness of having done nothing to be
ashamed of, and enjoying the society
ofa distinguished Oongremmen:,.

• 'Mariam and Mr. Hainilton• were
'Walking together one evening when
the latter, drew from his bosom an
old and well-worn primer, and hand-
ed it to Mariam.

"From this,", he said, "the man
who is so distinguished here first
learned to read. Do you recognize
the book ?"

Mariam trembled and did not raise
hor eymwhen she saw the well re-
mataleviaitx3iigtuligunsivaiwani
her hand and said-t - ' • • •

"Mariam, Jimmy has never for-
gotten you. Since the day you were
so kind to him and gave him this
book, his life has been one great aim.
and that-was to attain to greatness.
'When I left your house with this
book, I returned .to my- home ten
ti ines happier, and went assiduously
at work to learn to read. My mother
was an invalid, andere long I learned
to read to her.

When my mother died I found good
-friends, and was adopted by a gen-
tleman in W. As 11 s son I have been
educated. A year ago he died. and
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left his property to me. Of all the
pleasant), memories of my boyhood,
the one,connerted with you is far the
dearest. I have kept this primer
next to my heart, and dwelt upon
the hope of again meeting the giver.
I see her all that my imagination
pictured, and ask if the dear hand
that gave this book cannot be mine
forever'."'

Louise felt deeper grief than ever
when Mariam informed her that she
was to become the bride of Mr. I (am
ilton, the poor boy whom she once
spurned from her dnorand derisively,
calks: "intellect in rags." But she
learned a severe leson, and one that
soon changed the current ofher whole
life to come. For a whiie she
shunned Mr. Hamilton, but by per-
severing kindums hemade her feel
easy in his presence, and she soon,
became the acknowledged friend of
the t "ongressman and his family.

Years have passed since then, and
training up a family of lit-

- t le ones: 'but she is trainingthem not
to despise "intellect In rags," but to
be guided by Mariam's text—"The
rich and the poor meet together, and
the Lord is Maker of them all."
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General Sherman at the INCU-

R. ,

rtal.
. miturid correspondent of the

New York Herald gives an account
of the visit of General Sherman an
the distinguished party by whom he
Wll5 accompanied to the Escurial,
which all Spaniards regard as the
eighth wonder of the world. The pas-
sage from the Capital to the magnifi-
cent restingplace of ail the Spanish •
monarchs, over a railroad remarkable
for the slowness of travel, WAS devoid
of interest. No sooner, however, was
the gr:lit point of attraction reached
Haut that peculiar featu re of al! span-
bib countries displayed itself. lieg-
gars of every degree of medicancy,
of both sexes and all ages, crowded
round the American tourists and

showeredthe largest amount of bless-
ings on their hearts for the smallest,
amount of lucre. The nnostentious
display of the Americans, and their
ilemocsitieand modest bearing, some-
what surprised the scrutinizing look-
ers-on, who are accustomed to regard
grave and imposing show as a neces-
sary characteristic of distinguished
people. After fighting their way
through the army, of beggars that
beseigedthem thevisitors made their
tour through the'grand old edifice of
the Escurial, which was founded by
Philip IL, over three hundred years
ago. Pausing at the sarcophagus of
Charles V. lingering at the_tombof
lONPreflecting white standing by

the vaults which contain,With in them
the ashes of Spanishkings and queens,
roaming through the long passages
and corridors of the grand old struc-
thre, the visitors were solemnly im-
pressed with all they saw or heard.
The fine old chapel, with its many
altars, cloisters and organs, must have
itnpreAsed the party, and have awak-

ned memories of the past which his-
tory relates and which novelists of
bygone as well as present days love
to dilate upon. The. library and gar-

dens and palaces were also visited.
During the summer mouths the
reigning monarch ofSpain spends a
portion. of the time at the Escurial.
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for their tine; as though law were a
lion, losing all fierceness before un• ,
clad I"na. A beauty thus unadorned
once skipped across Ludgate Hill to
change her name by the aid of n Fleet
Parson. On the 17th ofOctoher, 1714
John llridwood and Ann Sellmore,
of Chiltern, All Saints, Wiltshire,
were made one; and against the rec-
ord In the parish register was writ-
ten; "Thr aforesaid Anne Selhnore
was married in her shift without any
clothes or head gear on." Some -ten
years later a similar performance
took place at Ulcombe,:lient. Balm,
in his "Travels in North America,"
relates that a poor widow. whose
husband had left her nothitng but
debts, upon marrying the second
time went to church in her chemise.
therebS7 relieving herselfand her new
partner from all liabilitlea; and in re-
cording the fact Kahn remarks that
strh things often took place. In 1764
a Whitehaven bride sought to attain
the same end by going to church as
a decent woman.

to her undernukst garment for the
ceremony, and putting on her clones
again as soon as the knot was tier) ;

and somewhere between the year
18:IA and 1814 a Lincolnshire curate
officiated at a wedding where the
heroine of the occasion steed before
him enveloped in a sheet. Such at-
tempts to evade the law of debtor
and creditor evinced a litudabie de-
sire On.the part of the bold brides to
pare the pockets of men of Their
choice, which is. more than can be
said of the rueacw adopted not long
ago by a Statiordkthire woman to
evade paying certain moneys she
had received on behalf of the turn-
pike trustees. She had been sued by
the county court and ordered to pay
the money, and appearing in answer
to a summons for contempt, coolly
produced her marriagecertificate and
pleaded that her totAband was now
liable for the debt. She had

lI 1.1 ED A TRAVELING TINKER.

the dad• after judgment was given
against her, and where he was to be
found she neither knew nor eared.some persons about to marry have
shown such supreme Indifference
that one wonders hoW they ever
compas.sed the preliminary court-
ship. A couple appeared at a par-
sonage in Ottawa,and expresseditneir
desire to be united; but just as the
clergyman was about .to commence
the proceedlng,s the lady discovered
she was minus one of her glov4.s, and
red the gentleman to

get her a pair and to be quick about
It, or

SHE MIGHT CHANGE HEN .111ND

Ho obeyed. tlergymen,
and bride waited anti waited; 'but
neither gloves nor groom &wile to
hand, until things looked so serioui
that the good parson himself started
ofrin search of the dilatory bide-
groom. After a long hunt .he was

Established 1818.
discovertd-comihrtably-saited in the
verandah of ahotel, with his feet on
the back of a chair, quietly enjoying
his cigar. Upon the clergynkm de-,
mending nn explanation of hisbe-
havior, the nonchalant gentleman
Said, with all the coolness imagina-
ble, that he was waiting to six: , if she
would change her mind. This indi-
vidual' was one of that fake-it-easy
School to which the late Duke of
Sutherland belonged, If Mr. Grant's
story ofthat nobleman be true. Just
two hours before the time axed for
his marriage with one of the most
beautiful women in England, a friend
came upon him in St. James' Park,
leaning carefully over the railing at
the edge of the water, throwing
crumbs to the water fowl. "What!
you.here to-day! I thought you

wEag, GOING TO RI MARRIED
this morning'?" " Yes," replied the
duke, without moving an inch or
stopping his crumbthrowing, "I be-
lieve I am." The same writer tells
a story ofa living nobleman to much
the sametune. This easy-going per-
sonage left his father tochoose a bride
:for him and make alt the necessary
arranmetnents for the wedding;,. and
`concerned himself so little ebout•the
matter that he hadorringed to meet
a frlendin Long Acre on the very
Morning, appointedfor.the

on.
„which Sart he announced In the fol-
llowinewtrrdsl-- "It will not be ne-
cessary to meet me tn-morrow- to go
to Long Acre to look for a carriage.
Procne remark made to"-Qie duke to-
day, I fancyl am goiog to marri-
ed !” The force of indifference could
hardly further go; bUtin thisease the
lady interested must have been as,.
easy going as her intended husband,
arid of a very different temperament
ro the Virginia lass, who, finding her
swain could not raise the dollar for
the elergynian'a fix. entreated the
latter if he could not marry them
twenty-seven cents-worth, and they
would call for the rest seine other
time.

When Jacob Sprier and Deborah
Learning, of Philadelphia, both of
whom had experienced the joys of
matrimony before, resolved on mak-
ing a

SECOND EN-PERIM-ENT
jointly—rn hidful of the source of con-
jugal jars insuch cases—they drew up
an agreement of 22 clauses, the last
of which at any rate was a sensible
one: " That the said Jacob Sprier
shall not upbraid the said Deborah
Learning with the extraordinary in-
dustry and good economy of his dis-
eased wife; neither shall anything of
this nature be observed by-either to
the other,of us with any view to of-
fend and irritate the party to worn
observed; a thing to frequently prac-
ticed in a second marriage, and very
tidal to the repose of the parties,"

THE BEAUTIFUL DEBONESS

Vie atlifornia Life of Helen .loe-
phine Man4field—The Syren's Fath-
er a Boston Printer—Cohforaia
Politics and Bloodshed—San Fran-
else° Theatricals—Elopement with

Yank Latclor—Driven from the
• . :Golden-State.

Helen Josephine Mansfield is a na-
tive of Boston. She is thirty-two,
years old, and an only child. In 1852
her parents removed to California,
audsettled in Stockton, San Joaquin
county. Joseph Mansfield, her fath-
eriwas a practical printer. He served
his apprenticeship in the office of the
Boston Journal. Shortly after his
arrival in California he went to 'Work
as a compositor on the Stockton Jour-
nal, at that time edited and nunlish-
ed by William -Bliven, a brother of
Rasey Bliven,who was with General
..faMPIAV massacre. In
the eaAtly lat7rPOrthetTheftitet:passed into the hands of John Tabor,
who edited it as an organ of the Whig
party. Mansfield at this time started
the San Joaquin Republican as a
Democratic journal. It etas in this
year that the celebrated contest be-
tween John Bigler and George S.
Waldo, for the Governorship of this
State, drew out the full strength of
both parties. The most rancorous
partisan feeling was ex hi hi ted on hot h
sides. Tabor espoused the cause of
Waldo, and Mansfield was an equal-
ly strong advocate of the claims of
Bigler. , The columns of these papers
daily teemed with abuse of the two
candidates, and finally the editors
began to abuse one another.

WITH F.

A challenge to mortal comhat fol-
lowed. On the: morning of August

Tabor and Mansfield, with
their seconds, went nerns.s the Mor-
mon slough. They selected a plot
of ground about three hundred yards
hack to the State Lutlatic Asylum.
Colt's revolvers Were the weapons.
They were to stand ten paces apart,
and after the first shots had been ex-
eking:v(l at that distance they were
toady:ince and fire at will, and with-
out the word of command. The first
shots proved harmless. The two
then advanced on each other. Maws-
field was excited, and hence his aim
was uncertain. On the .other hand,
his antagonist was cool and collected.
At the third round Mansfield sudden-
ly threw up both arms,, his pistol
dropped, and he dropped „backward
to the sod. The surgeon; Itr. Nor-
coin, was quickly at his side but too
late. He was dead. The hall had
pierced his heart. The writer was an
eye witness of the duel.

As Man-tfied was very much es
teemed and respected by men of pot h
parths, his death created melte I tient,
and for Jr long time the friends of
Tabor, fearing that he might be !fill-
ed, would not allow him to appetq in
public. When the estate of Mans-
field was settled there was but a pit-
tance for his %vidow and child.

_

HELEN JOSEPH] N E'S Ft a-vr LOVER

In Mrs. -2‘lanStield removed to
Sin Francisco a nal rented a house in
Bryant street. *Josie was at that
time fifteen years old. She was just
budding into womanhood, and was
possessed of rare personal attractions.
.lames I). Carter was the owner of
the property adjoining the residence
of Mrs. Mansfield. • Carter did an ex-
tensive trucking business, and, al-
though a young man, had accumula-
ted a fortune: lie had become ac-
quainted with Mrs. Mansfield and
her daughter... The personal charms
id' Helen Josephene had made a deep
impression on him, and he proraved
marriage. Mrs. .nanstield objected
on account of her dauoiter's youth.
Carter then proposed that Helen Jo-
sephine should go to the convent of
Notre Dame, at San Jose, about, fifty
miles from San Francisco, and tonsil
her education, lie offered to pay
her expenses until She wars ofage and

then marry her. Helen Josephine
WliS sent to the ennvent.

After slit) hafil—been an inmate of

that institutiorkabont two years, her
mother. married a Mr. W arree.
Aboat one year after the Marriage
of her motherrthe theatrical compa-

ny which had been playing in Mc-
guire's Upend-house went to San Jose
to till an engagement. Attached to
this company was

ti:ANK wiwt.on,

a young and promising actor. Law-
lor was n tali and handsome young
man, just the person to attract a
young and thoughtless school girl.
During the company's stay In San
Jose. Lawlor and Helen Josephine
became acquainted. This acqUaint-
ance..ripened into love,. and in ' less
than ten duNs they eloped and were
married. When the news of the
marriage was communicated to Car-
ter, ho was for n time; inconsolable,
and his friends were compelled to
keep a close watch on him to prevent
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It is a certain cure for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all its forms, Rheuma-
tism, Skin Diseases, Liver Com-
plain t and all diseases of the
Blood.
ONE BOTTLE OP BOSABALLS

will do more good than ten bottles
of the Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
,THE UYOCRSIGNED PHYSICIANS
have Inca from&lis in theirNietice
for the past three years and freely
endorse it as a reliable Alterative
and Blood Purifier.
'DB. T. C. PUG 11, or 11a1timore.
OR. T. J. BOYKIN,

It. W. c Ann. 't
DR. F. 0. DANNELLY, "

DR. J. S. SPARKS, of Niebolasville,
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S. C.
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tended remark's in relation to the
virtues of Rosati.%lis. Tuttle Medical
Protelsion sve guarantee a Fluid Er.
tract-superior to any they have Vit.r
used ia the treatment of diseased
Blood; and to the afflicted woaay t
Rosailalis, and you will bo restorod
to health.

Rossdatis is sold by all Druggists,
price $1.50 per bottle. Address
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astatissit, MD
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Please eut this advertisement .ont and
bring it with you. jeKly

SELECT lIIISVELLANI.
INTE,LIAIO RAIN.

It was ableak wiat7 day. Heavy
snow drifts lay ',Ned up in the
Streets of New Yoritiand the whole
appearance of the, eity,Vraft cold and

Steated upon the stOns ofone of the
large dwellings a& Fifth Avenue,
was a boy apparently!-thirteen years
of age. He was literally clothed in
rugs, and his handshere blue, and his
teeth chattered with'cold. Lying on
his knees wriS a pieeeernevagiaperhe
had picked up In ()net& the streets,
and was trying toiread the words
upon it. He had thuspeeupied him-
self for some time, -when two little
girls, clad in silks atcd,furs, cUme
ward him.

Theeldesfewas abigt•twelvel years
of age, and sf) beaut I.that the poor.
boy raleed his oyesitid fixed them
tipon her In undisgtifiled admiration.

The child of*ealtltatopped before
hire, and, turning 16W. companion,
etclairned :

-

"Miriam, Just seeptitfellowonmy
steps! Boy, what ate you doing

"I am trying ,to 1 4 read upon
thiS little strip of answered
the boy.

truly, I h of intel-
lect in rags, and htoiltIs personi-
fied." . •

Mariam's soft bldgtiisirrtlied` with
tears asshorepliedfr'n:- ..'

"Oh, 'Louise! drip ljteo •, you
know that *MissFa ,-

: W.ties us at
school : 'The rich A-, *neetto-
gether, and the ...!Xitker of
ails tr ‘ -

dLouiselaughed,-sal to
the boy',95tet you
shaltnefaltriost met •

The boy arose;ll,4 d a lush erinp
soned his face. He *RA walking away
when Mariam said:

"Don't go, little boy, you are so
cold ; come to my house and get
warm. Oh, do come!" she contin-
ued, as hehesitated ; and he followed
her into a large kitchen, where
bright fire was shedding its genial
warmth around.

"Veil, Miss Mariam. and *ho are
you bringing here noW ?" asked a
servant woman.

"A poor boy, who was almost per-
ished. You will let him warm ; will
you not, Rachel ?"

"Oh. he shall he warmed—sit here
little boy," and she pushed nchairin
front of the stove, and'then gave him
bread and meat.

Mariam watched the arrangements
and then glided frimn the room ;

when she returned she had a primer,
with the first rudiments of reading
and spelling. Going to the boy, she
said :

"Little boy, here is a book that
you may learn to read from better
than a piece of paper. Do you know
your letters`."'

"Some of them, hut not all. I nev-
er had anybody to teach me. I just
learned myself. But, Oh ! I want to
read so badly."

Mariam sat down beside him, and
began teaching him his lettera. She
way so busily ungliged in this work
that she did not see her mother enter
the room, nor 11P111" Itail)P 1 p1:1 il3
shout the boy, nor did sheknow that
her mother stood some time behind
her listening to her noble child teaeh-
ing the beggar 1-0 y his letters,

There were but few that he had no
already learned himself, and it was
not long before Mariam had the sat-
isfitction of hearing him repeat the
alphaly.t.

When he arose to go, he thanked
Rachel for her kindness, awl offered
Mariana her hook.
"I don't want it-1 have given it

to you to learn to rend from. Won't
you tell me your name?"

"Jimmy," he replied. .
"I will not forget you, Jimmy—-

you must al ways remember Mariana
Hayes, won't. you ?" was the little
girl's farewell,
• Louise Garditter and Mariam
Hayes were plaftnates anti friends.
Their dwellings joined, and almost
every hour of the day they were to-
gether, for they attended the same
schnol. These t v iehildren were dif-
ferently dispositioned and brought
up—Louise was proud and haughty.
Poverty in her eyes was a disgrace
and crime, and 'he thought nothing
leo severe for the poor to suffer.—
These views she learned from her
mother. Madame (iardiner moved
in one exclusive circle—the bon fon
of New York. Without Its precincts
she never ventured. except to visit
her mother's friends, and was grow-
ing up believing herself even better
than they. •

The teaching that Mariam Hayes
,reteived was totally different from
this. Mrs.Gardiner was one of Mrs.
Hayes' most particular friends—yet.
though she moved in that circle, she
WO far from one ofthem. .Her doc-
trine was thetext her girl had twd—-
"the rich and the poor meet together
and the Lord is. the Maker of-them
all." This sheataught MariamH
There was no dfitinction in wealth
and position; the distinction was in
worth alone. She taught her t!'ev-erence age and piety; the pond
destitute; and, that pleasant words
were sweet as honey-comb, sweet to
theAnul—a little kindness was better
than money. Mariam learned the
lesson well, and was ever ready to
dispense her gentle words to all,
whether they were wealthy and In-
fluential. or ragged and indigent. as
the boy she had that, morning be-
friended.
* * * * *

A. gay and brilliant throng was
gathered in Washington. Congress
was in session, and the hotels';were
crowded with strangers. It was an
eveninghpEuty. The brilliantlyilght-
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J. WV.YAND, Beaver,

hiscommittingsuieide. Time wit •

ed his grief. however, andsix.inonths
afterward hemarried another. Law-
lor and his wile, on their return to
the city, went to board with the
mother, who .was then living in Sut-
ton street, and Lawlor resumed his
connection, with .!he Opera-house
company. Hiswifewas a regular
'attendant to the Saturday afternoon
matinees. She was an ineerrigible
Sir/, and when.at thathestar was
always surrounded ,by a circle of ad•
miners.

Among them was D.' W. 'Perley.
an Englishman, a law partner,
Judge David S. Terry,, who killed
Senator David C. Broderick In a duel.
Perley was wealthy, and for° him,
Helen Josephine showed a marked
preference over alt other admirers.
About one month after this acquaint,
ance had been formed. Polley. was
visiting at the house of 3lra. Warren.

Ice was in the ()arial. with •Mra.
Lawlor about ,two n'elaeir in the, at.,
ternoon. ,The door was. ineked,_
Suddenly a lanl knocking washeard
at the door. Before the inmatO had
time torespond, the door WE# hUrst 1

open. and Lawlor and Warren list:-
edintO theroom. Es.ieli had a eoet:=
ed revolver in his hand. Lawlor
quickly advanced, to Peeey and
idai,eo the revolver to hie heed:"
,Werfen stOeii and -tit -they dohr,
while Mrs. Le. • (led tofaint,
LaOlor, raid to:Perloy.:,..,

-HECK ,IfYin't 5,000
"You infernal scoundrel, you 4avo.

been tampering' withtheaffectionsofiny•Wife.) Ifyou do not imtantly
sign "a check fot ihiethousand 4.h-di:ars
I will blowyour brainsiout.'l ; •

Lawler then produced a cheek al-
ready filled up for the vnenunt
John Sine's bank. only lackinu,qhe
signature of Perley. Perlov said that
his visit yvas one of -friendshivl, and
denied that he rnejlitnted evil Law--
or told him that he had-no-time to
parley, and Perley signed, the chock..
LaWlor then placed his pistol toPer-
ley's head a second time and ordered
him oat of the. house, telling trim•
that if he ever spoke of the affair he
would certainly shoot him on sight.
When Perley escaped, he hurried to
tne_rk and stoppedpayment of the
elk . He then puhlishedthe whole
transaction in the daily newspapers.'
describing itas aConspiracy by War-
ren. Lawler and his wife to black-
mail him. lie also sent a friend to
Lawlor warning him out of Califor-
nia, within forty days, on pain of
death. Lawlor and his wife fell into
disrepute. Ito W:l4 discharged by
Mr. Maguire, and finding it impwi-
hie to obtain an engagement on the
Pacific coa‘t; hesailed with his wife
for New York. Their later history
is well known to the public.

t'Otirtottip for Life.
Very much of the pleasure ofcourt- ,

ship domes from constant attention or
the parties to each other. Trgir af-
fection voices itself in all tfi3Ssible
ways. Every sentence is edgedwith
a compliment, and spoken invtender
tones. 'Every look is a concsion.
Every act is a new word in the ex-
haustless vocabulary of love•. Kiss
and care-s are parenthetic clauses and
gestures in tile dialect_- f love, and
the gifts and sacrifices rke the more
emphatic expressions of the spirit no
language can articulate,and my dry
tion declare. And it is the fact that
affection confesses itselfcontinually in
look, and word and act„making the
voice musical, and lingers poetic in
their touch• anddoing that makes
tb`e experience so beautiful, the Only
Eden many a woman has on earth.

In .courtsnip nothing.is taken for
Adth.r-parties,are :'on

their knoillietitivfelr: Lovekee'prit.
self fresh and active by constant-4v
pression in ;word and Mt. But,
strange to say, the courtship usually
ends with marriage. Very soon
hots parties yield to the sense of pos-
seftsion, and the feeling of security
robs gallan t ry of motive, and extracts
the poetry from the mind. The beau-
tiful attentions which were so pleas-
ing before marriage, are ton often •
forgotten afterwards; the gifts cease,
or come only with the asking ; the
music dies out of .the voice; every-
thing is taken for granted, And; the
love that, like the silver jet of the
fountain, leaped to heaven. deniedits
natural outlet, etql:WS, to flow alter .

getter. Then coineT(luil, heavy hard
days, with t v'‘‘n 'unhappinesses tied
together, wisliii'og themselves apart-,
and not always ellintent with merely
wishing.

This is unnatural, unwise
wrong. What our married life wants
to giv e it a new tone and swemnecs,

~is more of the manner as well sa`the
spirit of the courting time. Love
must have an expression or it will
(lie. It can be kept forever beautiful
and blessed as at the first, by giving
it constant utterance in word and act.
The more it is allowed to flow out in
delicate attentions and noble service,
the stronger, and more satisfying,
and more blessed it will he. The house
bi•comes home only when love drops
its heavenly manna in it fresh every
day. and the true marriage yow i.
made not once for ad at the altar, hut
byjaKing.words, and helpful service.
and (blioale attentions to the end.

liore,Territory

The la te:t runuest for "annexation"
to the United' State.: comezi from tho
people of the Stitnonti group known
ns Navigator's Jsianci, in the Pacific
1)r an, tile paper,ll i 111.1014211 the
Secretary of state, at Washineton,
being. signed officially by 1111 the
chiefs and many foreign residents of
the islands. These are the only val-
uable islands in the Pacific Ocean not
absorbed by France, England, Ger-
many or Russia, and the natives say
they are more favorable to the tat-
ted States than any other country.

because they believe the American
religion'is the same as theirs. ' The
request would thus seem to be based
on high moral grounds, but there
may be a "jab" in the scheme, for all
that, as in the ease of San Domims
The Islands In questionmitt •

three thousand six hundred
miles, and a native nopulatele•-,l_
thirty thoutand. The 'Nore_ arl.
copper colored, and the pfddifetions;
are cotton, sugar-cane, d!,,-etwoods
and every species of tropical fruits
and plants. The Australian Mall
steamers have selected the Island asa
pal of call for coaling purposes, and
men have gone there to erect build-
ings and construct wharfs. The na-
tives are friendly and Christianiied,
American' missionaries having been
theri twenty years.

--Men armlikepretty much every-
where, aria we are not 'astonished to
find The Portland Peess wading over
corruption in the Maine Legislature.
"It is folly," affirms The Peels, "to
talk of the honesty of men who tell
their souls for a railroad pass." "It is
nonsense," continuesthe same Journ-
al. "to Qay that members of a com-
mittee who are unable to say !No' to
n railroad king are men of reniarka
filo intellectual or moral strength."
All of which would seem to indicate
that there is a good deal of human
iin turn dawn eastas well asel;ewhere.
It Is strange, however, When shame-
ful abusers like these are laid hare.
that nobody for n moment thinks- of
censuring the constituents of these
venal la '-makers. If the %viers
will not 1Ike care to select honest
represent, lives, Why should nqt a
modicum of the blame fall uponLthe
foolish and carelesqandr-

.

perhaps- co
rupt voters.-A: Y. Ti (Lune. . .
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